Information regarding Bad Martha Farmer’s Brewery Positions/Employment

General business info:
No table service. All orders are taken at the bar. Customers are given a buzzer for food orders, they
approach the bar when the buzzer is called, and food runners follow them to their area.
Kid and dog friendly.
Indoor, 2nd floor, and out door seating areas.
The brewery will produce all the beer we serve. Staff will be introduced to the brewing process and
expected to have a basic understanding of brewing and an expert understanding of our beers and styles.

Food Prep ($15/hr)
Cleans and organizes work stations and equipment.
Prepares sauces and other food items.
Assists with pizza operations and cheese/charcuterie boards or sandwich prep.
Dishwashing when no designated dishwasher scheduled.
Manages inventory levels and rotates stock accordingly by dates.
In-depth knowledge of all ingredients in use.
Adheres to all food safety regulations and procedures.
Reporting kitchen accidents or violations of food safety codes and procedures.
Unloading and storing deliveries.

Dishwasher ($15/hr)
Ensuring the availability of clean dishes by washing dishes, pots, pans, and flatware, and restocking cook
stations.
Cleaning mats and floors.
Cleaning machines and appliances used in the kitchen, such as coffee makers, pots, and pans, mixers,
etc.
Unloading and storing deliveries.
Sweeping and mopping floors, especially in the event that items are broken or spilled.
Taking out the trash and rinsing garbage cans.
Supporting other restaurant staff members by assisting with other tasks, as needed.

Reporting kitchen accidents or violations of food safety codes and procedures.

Retail Assistant ($14/hr)
Maintains cleanliness of retail areas by folding and organizing apparel, replacing merchandise in correct
areas, and dusting/cleaning as necessary.
Engages with customers and operates their own retail check out station for merchandise sales, food
orders, and beer to go.
Restocks inventory and notifies management when stock levels are diminished.

Host(ess) ($14/hr)
Greets and engages customers. Carries tray of beer samples down line when people are waiting.
Expertly knowledgeable about each beer and the brand.
Checks on loft area and busses and cleans as necessary if no line.
Performs retail checkout if retail assistant is unavailable.
Keeps napkins and plates on hand.

Front of House Service Staff ($8+tips)
Runs food and busses tables.
Dishwashing and restocking of glassware.
Refills napkin dispensers and pizza topping dispensers.
Maintains Cleanliness and stock levels of Front of House and Restrooms
Expertly knowledgeable about each beer and the brand.

Beertenders ($8+tips)
Takes beer and food orders. Processes payment.
Serves alcoholic drinks according to state regulations and business procedures.
Expertly knowledgeable about each beer and the brand.
Responsible for closing registers and distributing tips at end of night.
Ensures bar backs properly clean their designated areas.
Maintains cleanliness and stock levels behind at the bar.

